
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

QUAD COUNTY LEAGUE 

ABBREVIATED RULES 



 
QCL Abbreviated Rules, 04/04/2019 

GENERAL QCL RULES 

1. All teams competing in QCL play shall abide by these rules, and shall agree to agree to report all games, scores, 

and information as required. 

1. All teams competing in QCL play shall fill out and submit a Game report if they are the home team.  

2. Rules below are to be used in conjunction with current USSSA Rulebooks. 
3. All games shall be played as originally scheduled.  Once a postponed game is re-scheduled, if one team does not 

show-up for the rescheduled game, it shall be counted as a forfeit with the team that fails to show-up as the loser. 

CURRENT QCL BASEBALL ABBREVIATED PLAYING RULES  
Age 9-10 Age 11-12 Age 13 Age 15 

Base Distance 60 Ft. 70 Ft. 90 Ft. 90 Ft. 

Pitching Distance Comp. 46 Ft. 50 Ft. 60 Ft. 6 In. 60 Ft. 6 In. 

INNINGS 
    

Single Game 5 6 7 7 

If Doubleheader 4 / 4 5 / 5 7 / 5 7 / 5 

Legal Game 3 1/2 3 1/2 4 1/2 4 1/2 

Runs/Innings Limit 5 5 None None 

Time Limit (no new inning after)(Play to Time limit) 1 1/2 hours 1 3/4 Hours 1 3/4 Hours 1 3/4 Hours 

OPEN INNINGS 
    

Single Game 5th 6th All All 

Doubleheader 4th 5th All All 

RUN RULE 
    

Fifteen after 3 innings 3 innings 4 innings 4 innings 

Ten after 4 innings 4 innings 5 innings 5 innings 

Infield Fly Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Run on Dropped 3rd Strike No Yes Yes Yes 

Steal Bases Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Steal Home No* Yes Yes Yes 

Number of Fielders 9 9 9 9 

Number of Batters 
(9 or Entire Lineup) 

Coaches 

Option** 
Coaches 

Option** 
Coaches 

Option** 
Coaches 

Option** 

Extra Hitter (must declare @ Allowed Allowed Allowed Allowed 
coach/umpire mtg) 

    

Courtesy Runners No No No No 

NUMBER OF PLAYERS 
    

To Start Play 9 9 9 9 

To Continue Play after start  9 9 9 9 

Metal Cleats Allowed No No Yes Yes 

Player's Age as of May 1st 10 12 13 15 

*1. Can only advance home as a result of a batted ball or the runner being walked in. Players cannot steal home on a pitched 

ball.  

 *1a - If after the pitch, the catcher attempts to throw a runner out at a base and overthrows that base, the runner 

cannot steal an additional base. The runner can only steal home as a result of a batted ball or walked in. 

 

**Coaches Option – Number of batters must be declared at pre-game coaches/umpire meeting.  In a Locked lineup; All 

players on lineup bat with free substitution.  Injured players are not considered an automatic out.  Ejected player is an 

automatic out in subsequent at-bats.  Forfeit if as a result of ejected players total number of players goes below 9 players.)   In 

a 9 or 10 player Lineup. 



 
 

 

 

STANDARDIZED PITCHING RULES: 

1. 12 & Under and below, ONE warning per pitcher per game on balk rule all other balks after warning shall be 

accessed. 
2. A calendar week is Monday through and including Sunday. 
3. A player can play up an age division to avoid a forfeit.  The player must have approval of his regular coach and will 

only play if there are not enough to field a team. This player cannot pitch. 
4. Rules not addressed by the Quad County League rules or the abbreviated rules will be governed by the National 

Rulebook for USSSA (9/10 and 11/12) and (13U & 15U) for the applicable age group. 
5. Crash Rule – Base runner is not required to slide but must try to avoid contract. If in umpire's judgement the contact 

was flagrant, the player can be ejected or called out and given a warning.  

PITCHING LIMITATIONS FOR 10U & 12U 

1. A pitcher, regardless of age, may pitch six (6) innings per calendar week.  Rule 0.06-1 applies to all games regardless 

of when played.  This includes rescheduled and make-up games. 
2. If a pitcher delivers one (1) pitch in an inning he shall be charged for one (1) inning pitched. 
3. The calendar week is Monday through and including Sunday. 
4. A Cal Ripken Baseball pitcher must have two (2) calendar days rest between pitching assignments if he pitches in 

more than two (2) innings in any one game. Each game in which a pitcher pitches is considered an assignment. 
5. Games in which an ineligible pitcher has been used as specified in paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 shall be declared a 

forfeit.  The withdrawal of an ineligible pitcher after the pitcher is announced or after a warmup pitch is delivered 

but before that pitcher has pitched a ball to a batter shall not be considered a violation. League Officials are urged 

to prevent forfeits. 
6. Each game in which a pitcher pitches is considered one (1) “assignment”. Therefore, a pitcher in the same game 

may start out as a pitcher, play another position, and return to the mound and this would still be considered as one 

(1) assignment. 
7. A pitcher may pitch a maximum of 6 innings per pitching assignment (5 innings for 9U/10U). 

PITCHING LIMITATIONS FOR 15U 

1. 15U pitcher, regardless of age, may pitch seven (7) innings per calendar week.  This rule applies to all games 

regardless of when played.  This includes rescheduled and make-up games. 
2. If a pitcher delivers one (1) pitch in an inning he shall be charged for one (1) inning pitched. 
3. The calendar week of Baseball is Monday through and including Sunday. 
4. A 15U pitcher must have two (2) calendar days rest between pitching assignments if he pitches in more than three 

(3) innings in any one game. Each game in which a pitcher pitches is considered an assignment. 
5. Games in which an ineligible pitcher has been used as specified in paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 shall be declared a 

forfeit.  The withdrawal of an ineligible pitcher after the pitcher is announced or after a warmup pitch is delivered 

but before that pitcher has pitched a ball to a batter shall not be considered a violation. Officials are urged to 

prevent forfeits. 
6. Each game in which a pitcher pitches is considered one (1) “assignment”. Therefore, a pitcher in the same game 

may start out as a pitcher, play another position, and return to the mound and this would still be considered as one 

(1) assignment. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

BASEBALL BAT REGULATIONS: 

1. 10U & 12U BASEBALL DIVISION 

All bats must have the permanent USSSA 1.15BPF stamp, made by an approve manufacturer. OR, 
have the “USA Bat” stamp.  

2. 15U BASEBALL DIVISION 

All bats for scholastic divisions ages 15U to 18U they must conform to the National Federation of High 
School Associations (NFHS) bat standards including a length to weight ratio no greater than negative 
three (-3) ounces. These bats must be permanently stamped with the BBCOR.50 Certified Mark or 
made of wood and manufactured by a licensed USSSA manufacturer. 

Stealing 

1. 10U – The runner may attempt to steal with the risk of being put out when the pitched ball crosses the plate.  

a. A runner on 3rd base MAY NOT advance to home on a pitched ball not fielded by the catcher.(Wild Pitch) 

b. No lead offs will be allowed in the 10U division.  

2. 12U & Up  
a. Stealing is allowed. 

b. Lead offs are allowed. 

c. Stealing home in all circumstances is allowed. 

3. Crash Rule is in effect for all divisions.  

 

Misc League Rules 

1. Game time starts immediately following the plate meeting. 

2. Appropriate music without cursing may be played in the dugout up until game time. No walk up music will be 

allowed.  

3. If a coach touches a player in order to send them to a base or stop their progress to another base, that runner will 

be called out.  

4. If an excessive number of batters are being hit by a pitch from the SAME pitcher, the umpire may issue a 

warning, and if necessary may then call for a change of pitcher. This is a safety rule and is a judgement call 

 

Rostering 

1. There are no district boundaries limiting where a player can play. Per League rules, any team can have up 3 kids 

from out of their school district on a their league roster.  

2. A player can be rostered on a USSSA tournament team AND can also be rostered on a QCL roster. 

a. EXCEPTION: After tournament rosters have been frozen, those players cannot play down a 

classification. (Ex: Player frozen on a “AA” team cannot play on a single “A” roster) 

 

 

Chatter 
1. Nothing derogatory directed towards the other team, fans, or coaches. Nothing to entice a swing (hey, 

batter, batter), no fence shaking/bats struck on any part of the dugout. Only positive chants directed to 
their own team meant build team unity without disrupting the progress of the game. The umpire or site 
supervisor has the right to restrict or eliminate chants if, in their opinion, the chant violates this rule.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
SOFTBALL ABBREVIATED RULES 

 

CURRENT QCL SOFTBALL ABBREVIATED PLAYING RULES  
Age 9-10 Age 11-12 Age 13-14 

Base Distance 60 Ft. 60 Ft. 60 Ft. 

Pitching Distance Comp. 35 Ft. 40 Ft. 43 Ft. 

INNINGS 
   

Single Game 5 6 6 

Doubleheader 4 / 4 5 / 5 5 / 5 

Legal Game 2 1/2 3 1/2 3 1/2 

Runs/Innings Limit 5 5 5 

Time Limit (no new inning after)(Play to time limit) 1 1/2 Hours 1 1/2 Hours 1 3/4 Hours 

OPEN INNINGS 
   

Single Game 5th 6th 7th 

Doubleheader 4th 5th 5th 

RUN RULE 
   

Twelve after 3rd 3rd 3rd 

Ten after 4th 4th  4th  

Infield Fly Yes Yes Yes 

Run on Dropped 3rd Strike No Yes Yes 

Steal Bases Yes Yes Yes 

Steal Home *No Yes Yes 

International Tie Breaker No Yes Yes 

Number of Fielders 10 9 9 

Number of Batters Coaches 

Option** 
Coaches 

Option** 
Coaches 

Option** 

Number of Players 
   

To Start Play 9 9 9 

To Continue Play after start 9 9 9 

**Automatic out for missing player in 

Locked Lineup 
Yes Yes Yes 

Softball Size 11” 12” 12” 

Players Age prior to December 31, 2018 10 12 14 

*1. Can only advance home as a result of a batted ball or the runner being walked in. Players cannot steal home on a pitched 

ball.  

 *1a - If after the pitch, the catcher attempts to throw a runner out at a base and overthrows that base, the runner 

cannot steal an additional. The runner can only steal home as a result of a batted ball or walked in. 

 

**Coaches Option – Number of batters must be declared at pre-game coaches/umpire meeting.  In a Locked lineup; All 

players on lineup bat with free substitution.  Injured players are not considered an automatic out.  Ejected player is an 

automatic out in subsequent at-bats.  Forfeit if as a result of ejected players total number of players goes below 9 players.)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
INTERNATIONAL TIE-BREAKER FOR SOFTBALL 
  
10 & UNDER:  If, after the completion of FIFTH inning OR THE TIME LIMIT IS REACHED, and the score is tied, this 

game ends in a TIE 
12 & UNDER and 14 & UNDER: If, after the completion of SIXTH inning OR THE TIME LIMIT IS REACHED, and the 

score is tied- the following tiebreaker will be played to determine a winning team. 

1. Starting with next inning and each half inning thereafter, the offensive team shall begin its turn at bat with the player 

who is scheduled to bat last in that respective half inning being placed on second base (example:  if the number five 

batter is the leadoff batter, the number four batter in the batting order will be placed on second base). 
2. A substitute may be inserted for the runner (except in a locked line-up). 

16 & UNDER, AND 18 & UNDER: If, after the completion of SEVENTH inning OR THE TIME LIMIT IS REACHED, 

and the score is tied, the following tiebreaker will be played to determine a winning team. 

1. Starting with top of the next inning and each half inning thereafter, the offensive team shall begin its turn at bat 

with the player who is scheduled to bat last in that respective half inning being placed on second base (example:  if 

the number five batter is the leadoff batter, the number four batter in the batting order will be placed on second 

base).   
2. A substitute may be inserted for the runner (except in a locked line-up). 

SOFTBALL PITCHING LIMITATIONS 

1. In the 10U/12U Softball Division, a pitcher, regardless of age, may pitch in no more than 10 innings per calendar 

week.  Applies to all games regardless of when played.  This includes rescheduled and make-up games.   
2. If a pitcher delivers one (1) pitch in an inning she shall be charged for (1) inning pitched.   
3. The calendar week is Monday through and including Sunday. 
4. There are no pitching restrictions for the 14U, 16U and 18U divisions. 
5. Games in which an ineligible pitcher has been used shall be declared forfeited.      

SOFTBALL PITCHING 

1. To begin the pitch, both feet must be in contact with the rubber and the ball must be presented and separate from 

the glove 

2. Once the hands come together and then are separated to begin their motion/windup, they must complete their pitch. 

3. Cannot step backwards or to the side. First step must be forward, towards home plate.  

4. THE PITCHER MAY USE ANY WINDUP DESIRED PROVIDED:  

a. No motion to pitch is made without immediately delivering the ball to the batter. 

b.  The pitcher does not use a rocker action in which, after having the ball in both hands in pitching position, 

the pitcher removes one hand from the ball, takes a backward and forward swing and returns the ball to 

both hands in front of the body. 

c. The pitcher does not use a windup in which there is a stop or reversal of the forward motion. 

d. The pitcher does not make more than one and one half revolutions of the arm in the windmill pitch. A 

pitcher may drop the pitching arm to the side and to the rear before starting the windmill motion. 

5. Plant foot must stay in contact with the ground throughout the pitch. 

a. NOTE 1: It is not a step if the pitcher slides their foot in any direction on the pitcher’s plate, provided 

contact is maintained. 

b. NOTE 2: Techniques such as the “crow hop” and “the leap” are illegal. 

6. PENALTY: 1 warning per pitcher will be issued. 2nd offense - Dead ball; a ball on the batter 

 

 



 
SOFTBALL BAT RULES 

The bat shall be round in cross section, straight in length and measure not more than 34 inches long, including tape or 
other grip additions to the bat, shall have a knob at the end of its handle, and not more than 2-1/4 inches. In diameter at 
its largest part. Its weight shall not exceed 31-ounces, including tape or grip addition to the bat. All key graphics, including 
USSSA and 1.20BPF markings, must be permanent and cannot be applied as decals or by any other method that would 
allow the key graphics to be easily removed or added to the bat. 
 

Hitting  
1. Bunting will be allowed in all divisions (10U-14U)  

 
 
Runner 

1. Runner can leave when the ball has left the pitchers hand. 
2. No lead offs will be allowed in any division.  
3. Crash Rule is in effect for all divisions 

 
 
Chatter 

1. Nothing derogatory directed towards the other team, fans, or coaches. Nothing to entice a swing (hey, 
batter, batter), no fence shaking/bats struck on any part of the dugout. Only positive chants directed to 
their own team meant build team unity without disrupting the progress of the game. The umpire or site 
supervisor has the right to restrict or eliminate chants if, in their opinion, the chant violates this rule.  

 
 

Misc League Rules 

 

1. Game time starts immediately following the plate meeting. 

2. Appropriate music without cursing may be played in the dugout up until game time. No walk up music will be 

allowed.  

3. If a coach touches a player in order to send them to a base or stop their progress to another base, that runner will 

be called out.  

4. If an excessive number of batters are being hit by a pitch from the SAME pitcher, the umpire may issue a 

warning, and if necessary may then call for a change of pitcher. This is a safety rule and is a judgement call.  
 

Rostering 

1. There are no district boundaries limiting where a player can play. Per League rules, any team can have up 3 kids 

from out of their school district on a their league roster.  

2. A player can be rostered on a USSSA tournament team AND can also be rostered on a QCL roster. 

a. EXCEPTION: A player cannot be rostered on two teams playing in the same tournament.  
 


